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1. verify  (동) 확인하다 16. reclaim (동) 되찾다
She asked the manager to verify her payment details. The country wants to reclaim its lost territories.
2. compositional (형) 구성의 17. appropriate (형) 적절한; (동) 도용하다
The song's compositional elements are quite sophisticated. The government decided to appropriate funds for the 

project.
3. make ~ up (동) ~을 만회하다,  ~을 보상하다 18. constitute (동) 구성하다
He tried to make up for his mistake by buying her 
flowers.

The grains and vegetables constitute the staple diet of 
the region.

4. compatibility (명) 공존 가능성 19. threshold (명) 임계점
We need to check the compatibility of these software 
versions. The pain threshold varies from person to person.

5. affective (형) 정서적인 20. consequential (형) 중대한
It's important to consider the affective aspects of 
learning. She faced consequential challenges during her leadership.

6. as such (부) 그 자체로서의 21. reap (동) 거두다
The idea itself is not bad, but as such, it lacks originality. Farmers hope to reap a good harvest this year.
7. trade-off (명) 상충 관계, 거래 결정 22. distinct (형) 명확히 구별되는
There's always a trade-off between quality and price. I have two distinct memories from that day.
8. orchestration (명) 조정 23. beat (동) 때리다; 이기다
The event required careful orchestration to be successful. They beat the rival team by three goals.
9. drag (명) 저항 24. established (형) 확립된, 전통적인 
The parachute creates drag to slow the fall. The community maintains established customs that have 

been passed down for generations.
10. apart from (전) ~는 제외하고 25. falsehoods (명) 거짓말
Apart from the rain, the event was perfect. Society should challenge falsehoods and embrace the 

truth.
11. pose (동) 제시하다 26. affordable (형) 저렴한
This situation poses a risk to our plans. We need to find an affordable apartment near the city 

center.
12. apprehend (동) 체포하다 27. empower (동) 권한을 주다
The police managed to apprehend the suspect. Education can empower individuals to make better 

decisions.
13. unbearably (부) 참을 수 없을 만큼 28. strike A as B (동) A에게 B처럼 느껴지다
She sang unbearably out of tune at the party. The painting struck me as particularly beautiful.
14. mind-set (명) 사고방식 29. set about (동) 시작하다
His mind-set is always focused on growth and learning. She set about her research with great enthusiasm.
15, plunge (동) 급락하다', '뛰어들다 30. misplace (동) 잘못 놓아서 잃어버리다
The stock market took a steep plunge yesterday. I always misplace my glasses when I'm in a hurry.


